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ABBREVIATIONS 

 

AHT – anhydrotetracycline 

DNA – deoxyribonucleic acid 

DTT – dithiothreitol 

EA – polyethylenoxide-perfluoropolyether block-copolymer 

eNDP-K – mutant of nucleoside diphosphate kinase 

FACS – fluorescence activated cell sorting 

GFP – green fluorescent protein 

HFE-7500 – commercial name of fluorinated oil 

HT – high-throughput 

IPTG – isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside 

LB – lysogeny broth 

MBP – maltose binding protein  

NGS – next generation sequencing 

PAA – polyacrylamide  

PCR – polymerase chain reaction 

PDMS – polydimethylsiloxane 

PFO – 1H,1H,2H,2H–perfluoro-1-octanol  

pI – isoelectric point  

RFU – relative fluorescence units 

RNA – ribonucleic acid 

v/v – volume per volume 

w/v – weight per volume 

wtNDP-K – wild type nucleoside diphosphate kinase 

𝛽-Gal – beta-galactosidase 
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INTRODUCTION 

Heterologous expression of functional proteins is one of the cornerstones of modern 

biotechnology. Yet, in practice many important proteins are not effectively expressed in a soluble 

form (Endo & Kurusu, 2007). Sufficient solubility of proteins is immensely important to 

pharmaceutical industry (Caldwell et al., 2001; Fowler et al., 2005; Ricci & Brems, 2004) and 

structural biologists (Bagby et al., 2001; Riès-Kautt & Ducruix, 1997; C. H. Schein, 1993), wherein 

high concentration protein samples are often required. Generally, most scientists who work with 

proteins in a solution require them to be soluble, as there is a strong correlation between protein’s 

solubility and the likelihood of that protein being functional (Vojdani, 1996). 

A number of human diseases are also connected to protein solubility problems (Evans et al., 

2004; W. Kim & Hecht, 2006; Pande et al., 2005), such as Alzheimer’s (Dobson, 1999; Meyer et 

al., 2019; Thomas et al., 1995), Parkinson’s (Enogieru et al., 2019) and mad cow disease (Anand 

et al., 2018). Most often these conditions are caused by either misfolding of proteins (Brown et al., 

1997; Rao et al., 1994; Thomas et al., 1992)  or by their aberrant processing, leading to the 

formation of aggregation-prone and protease-resistant products (Bruijn et al., 1998; Colon & Kelly, 

1992; Davies et al., 1997; Galvin et al., 1999; Hind et al., 1983; Kawaguchi et al., 1994; Macdonald, 

1993; McPhaul, n.d.; Spada et al., 1991). Therefore, a good understanding of the factors that 

influence protein solubility is an important area of research. 

In biotechnology, protein solubility can often be improved by optimizing the amino acid 

sequence of the target protein (Huang et al., 1996) or genetic background of the expressing cells 

(Blackwell & Horgan, 1991; Bourot et al., 2000; Brown et al., 1997; Sugihara & Baldwin, 1988; 

Wynn et al., 1992). Yet, currently used protein solubility assays are slow and tedious, making the 

screening for improved protein variants and conditions yielding improved solubility highly 

inefficient (Knaust & Nordlund, 2001). 

Collecting experimental data that describes how the protein amino acid sequences affects 

the protein’s solubility in vivo is becoming extremely important. Such information can be used in 

the recently demonstrated, promising machine learning applications (Han et al., 2019.; Khurana et 

al., 2018), which aim to determine protein’s solubility degree solely from their primary amino acid 

sequence. However, to perform well these algorithms require high amounts of currently unavailable 

data that connects protein sequence to its solubility. 

Perhaps the most advanced system for solubility data collection is a method by Cabantous 

& Waldo (2006) based on split-GFP complementation in vivo. Nonetheless, it is limited by the 

https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/eHXc
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/2jpj+aorS+ubZS
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/UmGJ+K9hI+W7CU
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/Oc8s
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/Jqd3+E1Oc+LYr5
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/Jqd3+E1Oc+LYr5
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/jher+y53Z+ozPY
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/jher+y53Z+ozPY
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/jyb6
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/tdat
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/tdat
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/1rtm+jF91+GjZE
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/1rtm+jF91+GjZE
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/InOc+0fnd+EZ7R+8yD0+9bu3+XlCw+osLO+rddI+C8Sy
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/InOc+0fnd+EZ7R+8yD0+9bu3+XlCw+osLO+rddI+C8Sy
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/InOc+0fnd+EZ7R+8yD0+9bu3+XlCw+osLO+rddI+C8Sy
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/WkPP
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/1rtm+1wSL+XEUM+NkdO+QDcO
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/1rtm+1wSL+XEUM+NkdO+QDcO
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/OOOB
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/r4e8+LC86
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/r4e8+LC86
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/0iUf
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/0iUf
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slow manual bacterial colony analysis for each unique protein variant of interest, making this 

method effectively low-throughput. Yet, successful developments of droplet microfluidic based 

high-throughput assays provide an example of how low-throughput approaches can be converted 

into effective high-throughput methods (Caen et al., 2018; Du et al., 2016; Lan et al., 2017; E. Y. 

Liu et al., 2018; Pham et al., 2017). 

Combining low-throughput GFP complementation system and droplet microfluidics, this 

work describes the development and experimental testing of a high-throughput in vivo protein 

solubility determination system based on micrometer scale agarose beads and previously described 

GFP complementation system, that would enable efficient solubility screening and sorting for large 

protein libraries. 

 

Therefore, the main objective of the work is: 

To develop a proof of concept system for high-throughput in vivo protein solubility 

determination based on micron scale agarose beads. 

 

To achieve this objective, the following goals were set: 

1. Develop theoretical high-throughput solubility system design. 

2. Select and characterize soluble and insoluble protein variants for the testing of the designed 

system. 

3. Demonstrate the performance of the system experimentally in large volume (bulk) format. 

4. Demonstrate the performance of the system experimentally using agarose beads. 

 

  

https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/JCvf+9Af0+D5xx+BFgi+2QMv
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/JCvf+9Af0+D5xx+BFgi+2QMv
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1. LITERATURE REVIEW 

1.1. Solubility of proteins 

Protein solubility has several definitions, as the proteins, in an aqueous medium, can form 

true or colloidal solution or insoluble particles suspension (Arakawa & Timasheff, 1985). 

Thermodynamically, protein solubility is the protein concentration in a solvent in a simple or two-

phase system (Vojdani, 1996). However, mathematically the protein solubility degree of a protein 

is the amount of protein present in liquid phase in relation to the total amount of protein in liquid 

and solid phases in balance. Finally, perhaps the common definition used in practice is the protein 

retention in the supernatant after the solution centrifugation for certain time period and under 

certain force centrifuge (Smith, 2000). 

The solubility of a protein can be influenced by a number of extrinsic and intrinsic factors. 

Extrinsic factors that influence protein solubility include the presence of various solvent additives, 

ionic strength, temperature and pH (Arakawa & Timasheff, 1985; Riès-Kautt & Ducruix, 1997). 

However, solution condition alteration isn’t always appropriate and/or sufficient to increase protein 

solubility to the required extent. On the other hand, the intrinsic factors that influence protein 

solubility are defined primarily by the protein’s surface amino acids, yet a concrete understanding 

on how intrinsic properties of the protein can be altered in order to increase its solubility is still 

lacking (Sormanni & Vendruscolo, 2019; Touati et al., 1992). 

In the following section, such parameters of protein solubility will be described in greater 

detail. 

1.1.1. Extrinsic properties affecting solubility 

Protein solubility is defined by interactions between the protein and solvent compounds, 

which are mostly solubilized in buffered water (Pace et al., 2004). In such solvent-solute system, 

water acts as the solvent via hydrogen bonds (Pace, Nick Pace, Fu, et al., 2014). However, in 

practice the solution is usually a ubiquitous buffer of biological solutions. Different compounds, 

such as the protein, water, buffer, crystallizing agents, interact with each other via multiple, often 

weak, types of interactions: H-Bonds, van der Waals, hydrophobic, dipole-dipole, monopole-

monopole and monopole-dipole interactions (Dahal & Schmit, 2018). Monopole-monopole 

interactions, such as salt bridges, are affected by changes in pH and the presence of nonaqueous 

solvents and salts (Long & Labute, 2010). Monopole-dipole interactions, such as those between 

ions and water, are sensitive to the presence of compounds bearing polar groups (Lai et al., 2017).  

https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/rQO8
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/Oc8s
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/WdrB
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/rQO8+K9hI
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/d0XA+rAO5
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/UcxC
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/AKSL
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/yB1R
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/QzqH
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/RAlR
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Figure 1.1 | Solubility of β-lactoglobulin as a function of pH at several different NaCl 

concentrations. Illustration adapted from Fox & Foster (1957). 

 

Van der Waals hydrophobic interactions are of importance for intramolecular interactions 

promoting the tertiary structure of the protein (Pace, Nick Pace, Martin Scholtz, et al., 2014). 

 

A. pH of the medium 

The pH of the medium of one of the protein solubility determining factors. Generally, the 

degree of protein solubility is the result of electrostatic and hydrophobic interactions between 

proteins. The solubility is increased if electrostatic repulsion between the protein molecules is 

higher than the hydrophobic interactions. To become soluble, proteins should maximize the 

interaction with the solvent. In addition, at the isoelectric point (pI), proteins have a net zero charge, 

the attractive forces predominate and molecules tend to associate, resulting in a decrease of protein 

solubility (Kakalis & Regenstein, 1986; Singh & Ye, 2008; Vojdani, 1996) . However, above the 

pI, the net charge is negative and the solubility is increased. Protein-water interactions increase at 

pH values higher or lower than the pI because protein carries positive molecules at pH values not 

far from pI.  

https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/NB9M
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/uC5A
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/qeDX+Oc8s+Cjmt
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Figure 1.2 | Solubility of lysozyme as a function of pH, at 18°C and various NaCl 

concentrations indicated in the units of molarity. Illustration adapted from Guilloteau et al. (1992). 

 

In such cases, minimal interactions with water are observed and protein aggregation occurs. 

Therefore, a U-shaped curve can be obtained experimentally if protein’s solubility is plotted as a 

function of pH, wherein the minimum of the curve then corresponds to the pI (fig. 1.1). 

For most of the naturally occurring proteins, their pI values are in the range of 3.5 and 6.5. 

For example, in the absence of a buffer solution, solubility of lysozyme was studied for a broad 

pH, ranging from 3 to 9 (Guilloteau et al., 1992). As shown in figure 1.2, the solubility of lysozyme 

has an inverse relationship with pH values, in other words, when approaching pI – at low ionic 

strength. At 0.6 M NaCl concentration, lysozyme solubility is nearly insensitive to pH variation, 

as seen from the flat solubility curve. However, at high NaCl concentrations (0.8-1.2 M), lysozyme 

solubility varies in the opposite direction, increasing when approaching pI value. This has been 

previously mentioned in the literature by Cacioppo & Pusey (1991). Evidently, pH is an important 

determinant of protein solubility, which also acts dynamically depending on the salt concentration 

of the solution. 

 

B. Ionic strength of the solvent 

The solubility of proteins is likely to increase in the presence of salt – such a process is 

called salting-in (Regenstein & Regenstein, 1984). This phenomenon is explained by the recently 

https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/zdfz
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/zdfz
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/zRUh
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/0ayN
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generalized version of the Debye-Huckel theory (J.-L. Liu & Li, 2019). As salt concentration 

slightly increases, the proteins are being surrounded by salt counterions (ions of opposite net 

charge), which results in decreasing free energy of the protein and increasing activity of the 

solvent, which in turn leads to increased solubility (fig. 1.3). This theory also predicts that the 

logarithm of solubility is proportional to the square root of the ionic strength (Xiao & Song, 

2017). However, at high concentrations of salt, the solubility of the proteins drop sharply and 

proteins can precipitate out - such a process is called salting-out (Foster et al., 1976). 

For example, solubility data of carboxyhemoglobin showed that with increasing salt 

concentration, protein solubility also increases at first, but then decreases at high ionic strength 

(Catherine H. Schein, 1990). 

 

C. Temperature 

Temperature is another important factor that can influence the solubility of a protein. 

Generally, natural protein solubility is increased at temperatures between 40°C and 50°C. 

However, at high temperatures, protein solubility decreases (Kim & Lund, 1998; Langendorff et 

al., 1999; Mine, 1995). 

 

Figure 1.3 | Salting-in and -out processes described by the Debye-Huckel theory. 

Initially, increasing salt concentration increases protein solubility due to the counterion screening 

of the protein and increased activity of the solvent (salting-in). At high salt concentrations the 

solubility of proteins drops sharply and they tend to precipitate out (salting-out). Illustration 

adapted from Kalra et al. (2001). 

https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/neMB
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/XwLm
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/XwLm
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/hLYh
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/FfKa
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/cpnA+BSNg+IXaX
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/cpnA+BSNg+IXaX
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/kagq
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Figure 1.4 | Solubility of lysozyme as a function of ionic strength for various temperatures 

in the presence of NaCl and NaSCN, at pH 4.5. Illustration adapted from Guilloteau et al. (1992). 

 

This is explained by the fact that at high temperatures proteins are denatured by the effect 

of temperature on the non-covalent bonds (hydrogen, hydrophobic, electrostatic). As the secondary 

and tertiary structures become unfolded, the hydrophobic groups of protein molecules interact with 

each other and, in turn, reduce the binding of the water. Such hydrophobic interactions eventually 

lead to aggregation and precipitation. In other words, the solubility decreases. By analyzing the 

combined effects of temperature and ionic strength, it was determined that the solubility is more 

sensitive to a change of temperature at low ionic strength (Howard et al., 1988). In the case of 

lysozyme, at pH 4.5 (Guilloteau et al., 1992), solubility strongly increases with temperature for 

NaCl concentrations lower than 0.3-0.5 M (fig. 1.4). 

1.1.2. Intrinsic properties affecting solubility 

Multiple researchers have described the significant relationship between protein’s amino 

acid sequence derived features and its solubility (Doi et al., 2005; Trainor et al., 2017). The first 

simple method for calculating the protein’s solubility from its sequence was proposed by Wilkinson 

& Harrison (1991) and then improved by Davis et al. (1999). The model by Wilkinson and Harrison 

was based on a pair of parameters. First, the average charge determined by the relative numbers of 

https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/zdfz
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/IwPo
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/zdfz
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/VpVd+wZBe
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/P8lc
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/P8lc
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/HdZe
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aspartate, glutamine, lysine and arginine amino acid residues. Second, the amount of the turn-

forming asparagine, glycine, proline and serine residues. 

Furthermore, Christendat et al. (2000) have examined experimental success (soluble) and 

failure (insoluble) data accumulated in a high-throughput structural genomics project on multiple 

non-membrane proteins from Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum. This research has 

demonstrated that insoluble proteins tended to have more hydrophobic stretches (20 amino acids 

or longer), fewer negatively charged residues and higher percentage of aromatic amino acids than 

soluble ones and a lower glutamine content. Following these observations, a set of simple rules 

were derived that allowed to predict protein solubility from its primary sequence with a 65% 

accuracy (for the same set of proteins). Afterwards, Bertone et al. (2001) have reanalyzed the same 

proteins from Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum and confirmed that the absence of 

hydrophobic patches and high content of negative residues are associated with improved solubility 

of proteins. Additionally, the researchers have found that low percentage of aspartic acid, glutamic 

acid, asparagine and glutamine residues increases the probability of a protein to be insoluble.  

Computational analyses of solubility data have also yielded promising results. Goh et al. 

(2004) have applied random forest and decision tree analysis to various attributes of more than 

27000 proteins from multiple organisms and found that protein solubility is influenced by (in 

increasing order of importance): length (< 516 amino acids), percentage of serine, cysteine, 

threonine and methionine amino acids, fraction of negatively charged residues and percentage of 

serine. However, in a high-throughput study describing overexpression in E. coli of 10167 proteins 

of Caenorhabditis elegans, no statistically significant correlation between the presence of rare 

codons, molecular weight, protein's pI and overall sequence hydrophobicity and protein solubility 

was observed (Luan & -H. Luan, 2004). The authors have indicated that proteins highly 

homologous to those with known soluble structures have higher chances to be soluble (Luan & -

H. Luan, 2004).  

Finally, Chan et al. (2013) have demonstrated that one of the most important factors that 

contribute to the protein solubility are positively charged and non-polar surface amino acid patches, 

i.e. structural stretches of amino acids on the protein’s surface. The determined correlation between 

insolubility and patches of positively charged amino acids implies that this property, or similar 

feature to which it is strongly related, promotes protein-protein interactions (Chan et al., 2013). 

According to the authors, it could be argued that the increase of positive charge patches may lower 

the protein’s fold stability through unfavorable charge interactions, and thus influence its solubility 

via partial unfolding. 

https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/Rbzs
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/BrIt
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/1hfR
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/1hfR
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/CwDa
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/CwDa
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/CwDa
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/6Onn
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/6Onn
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1.2. Methods for measuring protein solubility 

1.2.1. Addition of lyophilized protein 

Protein solubility can be measured by adding lyophilized protein to a solution, up until the 

solution becomes saturated and the limit of solubility is reached (Evans et al., 2004; Catherine H. 

Schein, 1990). In this way, proteins with different degrees of solubility will reach the limit sooner 

or later, if the protein is less or more soluble respectively. However, such an approach is 

problematic for proteins that are highly soluble, because large amounts of purified protein are 

needed to reach the limit of solubility (Ahern & Manning, 1992). Additionally, when adding large 

amounts of protein to the solution, a gel may form consisting of mixed aqueous and solid phases. 

This makes the protein concentration determination, as there is no clear supernatant separated in 

the solution. Furthermore, the water and buffer content of the lyophilized protein is a critical and 

difficult variable to control (Ahern & Manning, 1992), and efforts to completely remove water, 

buffer, and cryo-protectants from lyophilized protein samples tend to make the protein harder to 

dissolve. Finally, denaturation and structural damage may occur in cases of extensive lyophilization 

(Prestrelski et al., 1993). 

1.2.2. Concentration by ultrafiltration 

Another method of protein solubility determination involves concentrating protein solution 

by centrifuging the sample in micro concentrator with a suitable molecular weight cut-off (Evans 

et al., 2004). Using this approach, the soluble and insoluble fractions are separated and can then be 

quantified using standard protein gel electrophoresis. However, this method also tends to produce 

gel-like solutions (Ahern & Manning, 1992) and would consume large quantities of protein in cases 

of highly soluble protein variants. Shire et al. (2010) reviewed several other concentration methods 

for determining the highest achievable protein concentration, yet have concluded that most of the 

concentrating methods have previously mentioned drawbacks. 

1.2.3. Induction of amorphous precipitation 

Described my multiple articles, determination of protein solubility by precipitating proteins 

with ammonium sulfate has proved to be a reliable method (Qamar et al., 1993; Trevino et al., 

2007). Even though the method does not provide pharmaceutically relevant conditions, the 

ammonium sulfate precipitation can give a rapid and reliable information on the solubility of a 

specific protein. 

https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/FfKa+Jqd3
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/FfKa+Jqd3
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/Lfh6
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/Lfh6
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/ksoU
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/Jqd3
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/Jqd3
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/Lfh6
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/rea9
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/eD3P+dmj7
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/eD3P+dmj7
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This precipitation technique is experimentally reliable because factors which are difficult to 

control such as the water/buffer content of lyophilized protein or incidental ions that might get 

introduced during the course of the experiment become masked by the high concentration of salt. 

Advantageously, ammonium sulfate precipitation requires relatively small amounts of protein 

(10 mg or less) — even when studying a highly soluble protein variant.  

At the beginning, as ammonium sulfate concentration increases, the protein solubility also 

increases, and this is attributed to electrostatic effects that can be described by the Debye–Huckel 

theory described in previous sections (Tanford, 1961). Collins (1997) pointed out that in the salting-

in region, intramolecular ion pairs of the protein are replaced by protein–salt ion pairs and unpaired 

protein charges are paired with salt ions. The newly formed ion pairs enhance water’s ability to 

bind the surface residues of the protein and therefore increases protein stability. 

 

 

Figure 1.5 | Effect of increasing ammonium sulfate concentration on protein solubility. 

Illustration adapted from Burgess (2009). 

 

https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/0DPe
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/Giny
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/KpIb
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Generally, the salting-in region occurs in salt concentrations between 0 and 0.3 M (Collins, 

1997). Hence, as figure 1.5 illustrates, at around 0.3 M salt concentration, the curve can reach the 

maximum value. In contrast, as the salting-out occurs and salt concentration increases, protein 

solubility decreases. This can be described by the linear relationship described in Equation 1. 

 

Log10S = 𝛽 – KSCS (Eq. 1) 

 

In this equation, the S is the solubility of the protein, 𝛽 is the theoretical solubility value at 

zero salt concentration, KS is the salting-out constant, and CS is the molar concentration of the salt. 

KS is expected to be dependent on the nature of the salt and protein (Dixon & Webb, 1961), yet 

independent from pH and temperature (McMeekin et al., 1937; Sandstrom, 1930). However, the 

dependence of protein on the KS was determined to be insignificant. For example, Dixon & Webb 

(1961) have demonstrated that the variation of KS for different proteins was not larger than two-

fold. 

1.2.4. Antibody blot based screening 

Solubility detection methods described in the previous sections do not allow the efficient 

measurement of multiple different proteins simultaneously. For this reason, in order to overcome 

the drawbacks of the previous methods, a system for solubility detection based on antibody blot 

was developed (Knaust & Nordlund, 2001). The method is based on the efficient separation of 

insoluble and soluble cellular lysate fractions using filter plates. Once the fractions are separated, 

staining antibodies bind only to the soluble fraction of the lysate as the insoluble fraction is shielded 

within the inclusion bodies formed in bacteria. 

In the described method, single E. coli clones containing a recombinant protein library, are 

picked and distributed randomly in a 96-well microtiter plate. After the target protein induction in 

each well, the cultures are lysed and harvested by filtration using 96-well filter plates. The filter 

plates separate soluble protein from inclusion bodies (which contain the insoluble proteins). Two 

separate dot blots are then prepared from the lysates and probed with RGS-His4 antibody. The first 

blot containing the samples taken from the lysates before filtering corresponds to total protein (fig. 

1.6 A). The second blot prepared after the filtering step represents the filtrates containing soluble 

protein (fig. 1.6 B). By comparing western blot band intensities of total and soluble proteins, 

protein solubility degree can be approximated for each of the 96 wells. 

https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/Giny
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/Giny
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/0p2d
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/RG5U+yOlu
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/0p2d
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/0p2d
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/OOOB
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Figure 1.6 | Dot blots of protein lysates from 96-well filter plates. Protein samples were 

dotted onto nitrocellulose membrane and probed for His-tagged protein with anti-RGS-His 

Antibody. (A) Total Protein from cells lysed under non denaturing conditions taken before the 

filtering step. (B) Filtrates containing the soluble protein from cells lysed under non denaturing 

conditions. Illustration adapted from Knaust & Nordlund (2001). 

 

This antibody blot detection method was the first step towards higher throughput solubility 

measurement systems. However, the provided throughput of the method is insufficient for large 

scale studies as the antibody blot based method is rather complex, expensive (due to the usage of 

antibodies) and therefore difficult to scale. 

 

1.2.5. Split 𝛽-galactosidase based screening 

In 2001, Wigley et al. (2001) presented a general method to assess the solubility and folding 

of proteins in vivo. The basis of the assay was structural complementation between the 𝛼- and 𝜔-

fragments of 𝛽-galactosidase (𝛽-gal). Small 𝛼-fragment is fused to the target proteins or protein 

libraries (fig 1.7).  

https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/OOOB
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/84Xn
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Figure 1.7 | An in vivo solubility assay based on structural complementation of 𝛽-

galactosidase. (A) The target protein/α-fragment C-terminal fusion expression construct (α-

fragment, residues 7–58 from full-length β-gal). (B) Schematic depicting the complementation 

solubility assay. p represents the target protein, and α and ω represent each of the complementing 

fragments of the tetrameric β-galactosidase (β-gal). Illustration adapted from Wigley et al. (2001). 

 

Expressed target proteins contain the small structural 𝛼-fragments. If the protein is soluble 

the fragment is exposed and can complement the 𝜔 fragment. This can be seen as blue color in the 

classical blue/white screening (fig. 1.7 B). However, if the protein is insoluble, it forms inclusion 

bodies and the 𝛼 fragment is shielded from binding, resulting in a white color in the blue/white 

screening (fig. 1.7 B).  

 

https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/84Xn
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Figure 1.8 | Correlation of β-gal activity with fusion protein solubility and folding. The 

in vitro β-gal activity, measured in cell lysates, exhibits a linear correlation with the fraction soluble 

for each of the MBP and α fusion proteins. Illustration adapted from Betton & Hofnung (1996). 

 

Fusions of the 𝛼-fragment to the C terminus of target proteins with widely varying in vivo 

solubility levels revealed a strong correlation between β-gal activity and the solubility of the target. 

Figure 1.8 shows the linear relationship between the β-gal activity and both the soluble fraction of 

the maltose binding protein (MBP) and α fusions as assessed by densitometry of Coomassie stained 

gels and the reported periplasmic folding yields for the unfused MBPs (Betton & Hofnung, 1996).  

Thus, the described structural complementation provided a relatively simple and 

straightforward means of monitoring protein solubility in vivo. This method was the first step into 

a more affordable and non-complex determination of in vivo protein solubility. However, the main 

drawback of the described method is the attachment of large 𝛼 fragment of the β-galactosidase 

which, according to the method authors, may significantly perturb the protein folding and 

solubility, leading to error-prone measurements. 

 

  

https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/QcvH
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/QcvH
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1.2.6. Split GFP based screening 

A method for protein solubility screening, developed by Cabantous & Waldo (2006), was 

created to overcome the shortcomings of the previously described split 𝛽-galactosidase based 

screening. While the main principle of soluble screening is similar, the main difference is that the 

new method uses green fluorescent protein (GFP) instead of 𝛽-galactosidase. An exceptionally 

well folded variant of GFP termed “superfolder GFP” (Pédelacq et al., 2006), which was split into 

two self-complementing parts (Cabantous et al., 2005). Similar to the case of 𝛽-galactosidase, split 

GFP fragment, consisting of 15 amino acids (GFP11), is fused to a target protein. Concurrently, 

the rest of the GFP sequence (GFP1-10) is expressed separately in a different plasmid. Such a 

system consisting of two plasmids – GFP11 and GFP1-10 – will be termed “solubility system” or 

“solubility assay” in the results and discussion sections of this work. 

These fragments associate in E. coli spontaneously to form fluorescent GFP. Much like in 

the case of 𝛽-galactosidase based screening, the complementation degree correlates with target 

protein solubility in E. coli. This is, again, the result of shielding of the fused GFP fragment in the 

inclusion bodies in cases of insoluble proteins. However, compared to the 𝛽-galactosidase fragment 

complementation method, the GFP11 tag has minimal effect on protein solubility and folding 

(Cabantous et al., 2005).  

The in vivo protein solubility detection is performed on agarized LB plates. Using the 

transfer membranes, colonies can be moved to different plates containing different inductors (fig. 

1.9 A). 

 

 

Figure 1.9 | In vivo solubility screening using sequential induction. (A) After the 

sequential induction, soluble GFP11 fused proteins spontaneously bind GFP1–10, and the resulting 

fluorescence is proportional to the amount of soluble, nonaggregated GFP11 tagged protein. 

Desired clones are then picked for propagation. (B) Fluorescent colonies after the sequential 

induction of plasmids. Illustration adapted from Cabantous & Waldo (2006). 

https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/0iUf
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/oSq5
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/xiJe
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/xiJe
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/0iUf
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First, the target protein fused with GFP11 is induced and expressed. After the target protein 

is expressed, the GFP1-10 is induced. In cases where target protein was soluble, the GFP11 binds 

to the GFP1-10 and green fluorescence can be detected in grown colonies on the agarized LB (fig. 

1.9 B). On the other hand, insoluble proteins will shield the GFP11 from complementing, and the 

fluorescence would not be detected. 

The described split GFP method have made a large step forward and improved upon the 𝛽-

galactosidase method by improving the fused part to the target protein. The authors have 

demonstrated that GFP11 fused to target protein does not perturb protein folding or solubility, as 

it is in the case of alpha. However, the main drawback of this method is that it is difficult to analyze 

large number (e.g. thousands) of soluble protein variants, as each fluorescent colony must be picked 

manually from the plate. 

1.3. Droplet microfluidics 

Droplet based microfluidic systems manipulate discrete volumes of fluids in immiscible 

phases (Shang et al., 2017). Such generated microdroplets offer the possibility of handling very 

low volumes (µL to fL) of fluids (Suea-Ngam et al., 2019). Each rapidly generated droplet acts as 

a microreactor, thus enabling high-throughput processes (Zhu & Wang, 2016). Introduction of 

microfluidic technologies into the field of microbiology enabled new possibilities in, for example, 

biotechnological applications (Basova & Foret, 2015; Zhu & Wang, 2016), studies of microbial 

physiology (J. Chen et al., 2018) and detection of disease biomarkers (Kaushik et al., 2018).  

1.3.1. Droplet microfluidics in microbiology 

The application of droplets to study microorganisms have several advantages over classical 

methods such as multi-well plates, petri dishes or large volume flasks. First advantage of 

microfluidic systems is the possibility to isolate single cells from bulk in their own small liquid 

compartment (R. Chen et al., 2019). This allows to separate cells and analyze them individually, 

as well as use minimal amounts of reagents (µL to fL), making such an approach cost effective. 

Secondly, droplet microfluidics provide the ability to generate and analyze extremely large 

numbers (millions to billions) of individual droplets (Headen et al., 2018). For example, if bacteria 

would contain a large library of plasmids, each library variant could be analyzed (e.g. detection of 

color or fluorescence) separately in a high throughput fashion. The third advantage of droplet 

microfluidics is the possibility to perform complex operations on droplets, allowing unique 

https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/h5tT
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/vhOV
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/K5CL
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/K5CL+FycJ
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/PmWI
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/I7np
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/4eY8
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/zHTc
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experimental protocols to be executed at a fast pace. Current state of the art microfluidic chips 

allow automated and controlled droplet formation (Chong et al., 2016; Churski et al., 2010), 

merging of different droplets or additional reagents (Varma et al., 2016), incubation (Berry et al., 

2019), splitting (Raveshi et al., 2019) and physical sorting (Caen et al., 2018). As an example, this 

enables researchers to conduct multiple measurements on the same droplets or to track population 

dynamics in various chemical settings (Jakiela et al., 2013). 

In microbiology, the identification of bacteria and their activity is one of the most important 

experimental protocols. Martin et al. (2003) have developed a system based on droplet 

microfluidics that was able to detect fluorescent proteins synthesized by bacteria, that were 

encapsulated in 60 nL droplets. 

 

Figure 1.10 | Detection of bacteria expressing fluorescent protein. (A) Microfluidic chip for 

generation of the 60 nL droplets. (B) Laser setup for fluorescence reading from the microfluidic 

chip. (C) Example graphs of the traces of the fluorescence signal readout. Illustration adapted from 

Huebner et al. (2007). 

  

https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/rCDj+qCke
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/5Phx
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/e8tQ
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/e8tQ
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/48Ec
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/BFgi
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/1YfT
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/HiRd
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/pLnZ
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This was one of the first times that microbial growth was detected directly in droplets by 

measuring the fluorescence intensity produced by Escherichia coli (fig. 1.10 B). Afterwards, 

similar principle of growth measurement using fluorescence was done for the analysis of other 

species, e.g. Salmonella typhimurium (Leung et al., 2012) and Bacillus subtilis (Bjork et al., 2015). 

1.3.2. Bacterial growth in agarose beads 

Microbiologists often grow bacterial cells on agar media plates in order to isolate, screen 

and select clonal cell populations. However, for multiple applications, the isolation of mutants 

grown by bacteria on agar often requires large quantities of chemicals, multiple iterations of 

screening and tedious manual work (Alain & Querellou, 2009). This can be problematic of the 

screening reagents are difficult to obtain (structurally complex) and only available in low amounts. 

Additionally, colony selection on agar media plates screening time is restricted by the growth of 

individual cells into colonies, as they must grow large enough to be visualized to pick. To overcome 

the limitations of agar media plate screening, researchers have developed a microfluidic based 

system for monodisperse agarose microparticle production (McDonald et al., 2000). In this system, 

single bacteria can be rapidly encapsulated and grown in separate agarose beads, allowing parallel 

and fast colony analysis (Katsuragi et al., 2000; Luo et al., 2007). 

In 2011. Eun et al. (2011) have isolated single bacteria in agarose microparticles and 

demonstrated that they can rapidly determine the minimum inhibitory concentration of rifampicin 

and isolate mutant MG1655 E. coli that are resistant to the antibiotic. The authors have used flow 

focusing devices in order to produce the microparticles. Bacterial cells mixed with 1.5% agarose 

are pumped into the junction, through the inlet and is met by the mineral oil, flowing from two 

orthogonally oriented channels (fig. 1.11 A). 

 

Figure 1.11 | Agarose microparticle system. (A) Schematic diagram of PDMS device used 

to generate microfluidic droplets containing agarose mix and bacterial cells. (B) Agarose bead 

microparticles right after bacteria encapsulation. (C) Growth of bacteria inside agarose 

microparticles after 8 hours. Illustration adapted from Eun et al. (2011). 

 

https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/6T3w
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/gHa8
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/MLuN
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/pyIa
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/xpQ0+DzXX
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/bxud
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/bxud
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In the same article, the authors have demonstrated bright field microscope images of 

droplets immediately after the agarose mix and bacterial cells encapsulation (fig. 1.11 B). 

Afterwards, the microparticles were incubated at 37°C for 8 hours, which resulted in the formation 

of 5–20 µm diameter microcolonies (fig. 1.11 C). The authors have then prepared bacteria 

containing GFP plasmids and encapsulated them into the agarose beads. After bacterial growth and 

during FACS analysis, it was determined that 24% of microparticles emit detectable green 

fluorescence, demonstrating that agarose based microparticles can be used for successful colony 

growth and protein expression. Therefore, it is evident that agarose based microparticles can be 

successfully used in order to overcome the obstacles of standard agarized plate screening. 

To summarize, in the literature analysis part of this work main determinants of protein 

solubility were reviewed. In accordance to published data, both extrinsic (e.g. pH, temperature, 

ionic strength of the solvent) and intrinsic (e.g. primary amino acid sequence of the protein) 

properties may highly affect the solubility of protein. Interestingly, for a set of external conditions, 

a protein sequence variation (of the same function and/or structure) is likely to exist that would 

result in a soluble protein. This makes the understanding of the delicate relationship between 

protein’s primary sequence and its solubility extremely important. On that note, several important 

methods – especially the split 𝛽-galactosidase (Wigley et al., 2001) and split-GFP (Cabantous & 

Waldo, 2006) – for protein solubility determination were developed in the past decades. These 

systems made the firsts steps towards acquisition of data that describes how proteins sequence 

influences the solubility. Yet, these systems have significant drawbacks due to the usage of 

agarized plates, which result in low-throughput and highly tedious workflow. This limits the 

amount of protein variants that can be analyzed in a given amount of time. On another note, droplet 

microfluidic systems developed for microbiology offer a way to increase throughput of the 

experiments (J. Chen et al., 2018). Important work was done by Eun et al. (2011), which 

demonstrated that colony growth and analysis on agar plates can be performed using droplet 

microfluidics by producing agarose microparticles. Using the same principles, in this work, the 

split-GFP system (Cabantous & Waldo, 2006)  is converted into high-throughput (HT) solubility 

system using agarose beads produced with droplet microfluidic techniques. 

  

https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/84Xn
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/0iUf
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/0iUf
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/PmWI
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/bxud
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/0iUf
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1. Materials and equipment 

2.1.1. Reagents 

● AB „Vilniaus degtinė“: 96% ethanol; 

● „Aquapel Glass Treatment“: commercial silane mix; 

● „Carl Roth“: 10 mg/mL ethidium bromide; 

● „Dow Corning“: polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS), PDMS polymer fixer; 

● „Gibco“: 10 × PBS (pH 7.2); 

● „Lonza“: agarose; 

● „RAN Biotechnologie“: RAN surfactant; 

● „Sigma-Aldrich“: ≥ 99% hexane, ≥ 99% potassium chloride (KCl), ≥99% sodium chloride 

(NaCl), ≥ 99.99 %, 1M Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 1H,1H,2H,2H-Perfluoro-1-octanol 

● (PFO), fluorinated oil HFE-7500, light mineral oil, Propylene glycol methyl ether acetate 

(PGMEA); 

● „Thermo Fisher Scientific”: dNTP mix (10 mM), 50 × TAE buffer, MgCl (50 mM). 

2.1.2. Enzymes, solutions and kits 

Enzymes 

● „Thermo Fisher Scientific“: 

○ Phusion Master Mix; 

○ Platinum Taq polymerase; 

○ FastDigest restrictases. 

Solutions 

● 0.1 M CaCl2 with 15% glycerol; 

● 0.1 M CaCl2 solution; 

● TBE buffer: 89 mM Tris-HCl, 89 mM H3BO3, 2 mM EDTA, pH 8.3 (25 °C); 

● TAE buffer: 40 mM Tris-acetato, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.3 (25 °C); 

Kits 

● “Invitrogen”: Agarose Gel DNA Extraction kit (Invitrogen); 

● „Thermo Fisher Scientific“: „PCR PurificationKit“, „PCR PurificationKit“, „Rapid DNA 

LigationKit“. 
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DNA molecular mass standards and dyes 

●  „100 bp DNA Ladder“ (Thermo Fisher Scientific) 

● „DNA ladder mix“(Thermo Fisher Scientific) 

● „DNA loading dye 6x“ (Thermo Fisher Scientific) 

2.1.3. Bacterial strains and media 

Bacteria media 

● LB Media: 1 % peptone, 0.5 % yeast extract, 0.5 % NaCl solution, pH 7.0 (25°C); 

● Agarized LB media: 1 % peptone, 0.5 % yeast extract, 0.5 % NaCl solution, 1.5 % agar, 

pH 7.0 (25°C). 

 

Bacteria strains 

● E. coli: DH5α; 

● E. coli: BL21 (DE3). 

 

2.1.4. Oligonucleotides 

 

Table 2.1. Oligonucleotides. 

Name Sequence (5’->3’) Comment 

Bba_Fw GAATTCGCGGCCGCTTCTAG 

Forward primer for the 

amplification of NDP-K 

cassettes 

Bba_Rev CTGCAGCGGCCGCTACTAGTA 

Reverse primer for the 

amplification of NDP-K 

cassettes 
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2.1.5. Equipment 

● Centrifuge “Eppendorf 5840R” 

● Fluorometer “FlexStation II 384” 

● Laminar „Telstar AV-100”; 

● Thermoblock „Biosan“; 

● Syringe pump „Harvard Apparatus PHD 2000”; 

● Incubator „Memmert“; 

● Table centrifuge „Grant-bio PVC-2400“; 

● Thermostat „Corning“; 

● Electrophoresis machine “Bio-Rad”; 

● Electric scale “Ohaus Scout”; 

● Inverted optical microscope “Nikon eclipse Ti”; 

● Water bath “SBB Aqua 18 plus”; 

● Gel imaging system “MiniBIS Pro”; 

● Shaker “Vortex-Genie 2”; 

● Thermocycler “Eppendorf Mastercycler gradient”; 

● Spectrophotometer“Nanodrop”; 

● Needles – „Terumo Neolus“ Neolus“ 0.4 × 16 mm, 27 G × 5/8 ir 0.6 × 16 mm; 

● Plate reader “Biotek  PowerWave XS” 

● Syringes – „Braun“ 1ml OmniFix; 

● Tubing – „Adtech“ PTFE 0.56 mm; 

● Microfluidic chip– single water phase; 

● Tubes – „Eppendorf“ 1.5 mL, 15mL, 50 mL DNA LoBind. 

 

2.2. Methods 

2.2.1. Production of PDMS chip 

Microfluidic chips are produced using soft lithography techniques. Photomasks that are 

used for the formation of PDMS are manufactured in U.S., while the rest of the procedures are 

executed locally. The preparation of wafer and PDMS mold is illustrated below (fig. 2.1). 
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Preparation of master wafer 

1. Light sensitive material (photoresist) is placed on a silicon wafer. The wafer is then 

spin-coated (500 rounds/minute) in order to distribute the photoresist evenly 

throughout the silicon wafer, i.e. the height of the material is the same in the whole 

area. 

2. The silicon wafer with photoresist is placed on a 65°C heating block for 1 minute. 

Afterwards, it is transferred onto 95°C heating block for 3 minutes. 

3. Photomask is placed on the heated substrate and the wafer is subjected to UV light 

for 20–30 seconds. 

4. After irradiation, uncured substrate is washed from the wafer using PGMEA. 

5. Wafer is carefully washed with isopropanol. 

 

Production of PDMS mold and substrate binding 

1. PDMS mix is prepared by mixing PDMS polymer and fixer with a ratio of 10:1 

(w/w) until the mix becomes foggy and full of small air bubbles. 

2. Using a vacuum pump, the air bubbles are removed from the mix. 

3. Previously prepared wafer is transferred into a plastic petri dish and inserted into a 

vacuum pump. The prepared PDMS mix is poured into the petri dish, over the wafer. 

4. Petri dish is kept in the vacuum until all of the air bubbles are removed. 

5. The petri dish with poured PDMS mix is transferred into thermostat and incubated 

for 2 hours at 65°C. 

6. After the heating step, PDMS slab is cut using a scalpel and carefully separated 

from the silicon wafer. 

7. Using a biopsy needle (puncher) inlet and outlet holes are punched (entry and exit 

point for tubes containing fluids). 

8. In order to remove PDMS leftovers and dust in the holes, small pressure nitrogen 

gas is used. 

9. The PDMS slab and glass substrate are placed upside down in the plasma generating 

equipment. 

10. Plasma-activated PDMS slab is then placed on the plasma activated glass surface 

and they are incubated at 65°C for 10 minutes. 

11. PDMS chip channels are then filled with silane mix solution by a syringe. 
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12. The silane mix is kept in the channels for 10 to 30 seconds and then removed by 

pressurized air. 

13. After the silane mix coating, microfluidic chip is placed on a 65°C heating block 

for 20 minutes. 

 

 

Figure 2.1 | The fabrication of micropatterned slabs of PDMS. (A, B) Photoresist is spin-

coated on a silicon wafer. (C) A mask is placed in contact with the layer of photoresist. (D) the 

photoresist is illuminated with ultraviolet (UV) light through the mask. (E) PDMS is poured onto 

the master, cured thermally and peeled away. (F) The resulting layer of PDMS has microstructures 

embossed in its surface. Adapted from Weibel et al. (2007). 

 

2.2.2. Competent cell preparation and transformation 

Preparation of competent cells 

1. 2 mL of overnight E. coli cultures are inoculated into 200 mL of fresh LB medium 

(1:100 dilution). 

2. The bacteria are grown in 37°C until optical density reaches 0.6. 

3. Bacteria are harvested by centrifugation at 4000 rpm for 10 minutes. 

https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/hpg7
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4. The pellet is washed twice with 0.1 M CaCl2 solution (ice cold) and resuspended in 

2 mL of 0.1 M CaCl2 solution containing 15 % glycerol (ice cold). 

 

Cell transformation 

1. 1 µL of plasmid DNA (~1 ng) is carefully mixed with previously prepared and 

thawed DH5a or BL21 (DE3) competent cells.  

2. The solution is incubated for 30 minutes on ice. 

3. Heat shock is then applied to cells by placing them in 42°C for 45 seconds. 

4. Cells are transferred on ice for 2 minutes. 

5. 500 µL of SOC medium is added to the cell mix and incubated at 37°C on a 300 rpm 

shaking plate for 1 hour. 

6. Resulting cells are spread onto LB agar plates supplemented with appropriate 

antibiotics (spectinomycin 75 μg/mL or kanamycin 35 μg/mL) and incubated at 

37°C overnight. 

2.2.3. Plasmid vector preparation 

Plasmids pTET_GFP11 and pET_GFP1-10 (provided by Cabantous, fig. 2.2) were 

transformed into DH5⍺ competent cells. 5 mL of culture were centrifuged and the plasmid DNA 

was purified with “Zymo Research” plasmid miniprep kit, following the provided manual. 

 

 

Figure 2.2 | Plasmid vectors used in this work. (Left) pTET vector containing the GFP11 

and the test protein, carrying spectinomycin resistance. (Right) pET vector containing the GFP1-

10 and carrying kanamycin resistance. 
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2.2.4. Insert preparation 

The genes for soluble (eNDP-K) and insoluble (wtNDP-K) proteins were commercially 

synthesized (IDT). The sequences of the cassettes are provided below (table 2.2). 

 

Table 2.2 DNA sequences of eNDP-K and wtNDP-K cassettes. 

eNDP-K gaattcgcggccgcttctagggtctcccatgcacgcgattaacattgcgttttttgcgctgattatgcctgttg

agaaaactctactcatactgaagccagacgcagtggcgcgggggcttgtcggcgagattatttctaggtttgaaaaag

ctggcctaaagatagtagccctcaaaatggttaaggcatctccagaggaaatagagagattttacccctcatcagagg

aatggctccggtcggcggggcagaagcttttaaaggcgtatcaagagcttggcatagatccaagggcgaagattgg

cactgacgatcccgtggaggtaggtcggattattaaacgtagtttagttaagtacatgacatcggggcctatcgttgtaa

tggtgttaaaggggaatagggctgttgaaatcgtcagaaagctggtgggccccacgtcgcctcactcggcgccgcc

ggggacaataaggggcgactactcaattgactcgcctgacttagcggctgaggaggggagggtggtttttaacttggt

ccacgcgtcggatagtccgtccgaagccgagagagaaataagattttggtttcgagaagaggaggttttagaggccg

gctccgatggagggtctggtggcggatcaacaagtcgtgaccacatggtccttcatgagtacgtaaatgctgctggga

ttacataaggtacttaactcgagcaccaccaccaccaccactgagatccggctgctaacaaagcccgaaaggaagct

gagttggctgctgccaccgctgagcaataactagcataaccggtacctaggtactagtagcggccgctgcag 

wtNDP-K gaattcgcggccgcttctagggtctcccatgcacgcgattaacattgcgttttttgacctgattatgcctgttg

agaaaactctactcatactgaagccagacgcagtggcgcgggggcttgtcgacgagattatttctaggtttaagaaag

ctggcctaaagatagtagccctcaaaatggttaaggcatctccagaggaaatagagagattttacccctcatcagagg

aatggctccagtcggcggggcagaagcttttaaaggcgtatcaagagcttggcatagatccaagggcgaagattggc

actgacgatcccgtggaggtaggtcggattattaaacgtaacttagttaagtacatgacatcggggcctaacgttgtaat

ggtgttaaaggggaatagggctgttgaaatcgtcagaaagctggtgggccccacgtcgcctcactcggcgccgccg

gggacaataaggggcgactactcaattgactcgcctgacttagcggctgaggaggggagggtggtttttaacttggtc

cacgcgtcggatagtccgtccgaagccgagagagaaataagattttggtttcgagaagaggaggttttagaggccgg

ctccgatggagggtctggtggcggatcaacaagtcgtgaccacatggtccttcatgagtacgtaaatgctgctgggatt

acataaggtacttaactcgagcaccaccaccaccaccactgagatccggctgctaacaaagcccgaaaggaagctg

agttggctgctgccaccgctgagcaataactagcataaccggtacctaggtactagtagcggccgctgcag 

 

Amplification of inserts 

The cassettes were amplified by PCR (Phusion master mix) using bba_Fw and bba_Rv as 

forward and reverse primers respectively. PCR mix and cycling conditions can be found in the 

tables below (tables 2.3 and 2.4). 
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Table 2.3 PCR mix for cassette amplification. 

Component Volume (µL) Final concentration 

Phusion master mix (2X) 25 1x 

Forward primer 2.5 0.5 µM 

Reverse primer 2.5 0.5 µM 

DNA template 1 0.2 ng/µl 

H2O Up to 50 - 

Final volume 50 - 

 

Table 2.4 PCR cycling conditions 

 Initial 

denaturation 

30 cycles Final 

elongation 
Denaturation Annealing Elongation 

Temperature 98°C 98°C 60°C 72°C 72°C 

Time 30 sec 10 sec 15 sec 15 sec 5 min 

 

PCR product purification 

Amplified PCR products were purified from agarose gel to avoid additional PCR products 

with Agarose Gel DNA Extraction kit (Invitrogen). 

Purified product digestion 

The purified PCR products were digested by restriction enzymes in order to prepare them 

for ligation into vector. The digestion mix components are provided below (table 2.5). The plasmid 

vectors (pTET and pET) were digested accordingly. 
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Table 2.5 Restriction enzyme mix for DNA digestion. 

Component Volume µL) Final concentration 

PCR product (eNDP-K or 

wtNDP-K) 

1 16 ng/µl (480 ng) 

FastDigest buffer (10x) 3 1x 

FD Eco31I 1 - 

FD KpnI 1 - 

H2O 24 - 

Final volume 30 - 

 

2.2.5. Ligation and isolation of the constructed plasmids 

The ligation was carried out with 1 U T4 ligase using a molar vector: insert ratio 1:5 

(~100 ng of vector and ~ 500 ng of insert) with addition of T4 ligase buffer. Ligation was carried 

out at 22 °C for 1 hour. The ligation mixture was incubated at 72 °C for 10 minutes inhibit the T4 

ligase. New constructed vectors were transformed into competent DH5a cells and isolated (see 

“Competent cell preparation and transformation”). The DNA sequence of plasmids were confirmed 

by sequencing. 

2.2.6. Sequencing 

Amplified and plasmid DNA sequencing was performed in the VU Institute of 

biotechnology using standard sanger sequencing protocols. 

2.2.7. Control protein solubility assessment 

In order to test control protein - wtNDP-K and eNDP-K - solubility, after initial protein 

induction proteins are collected by centrifugation (2 mL of culture centrifuged for 10 minutes at 

4000 g). Afterwards, the cells are washed with 500 µL of PBS, resuspended in 800 µL of PBS and 

lysed by sonication. The sonication was performed for 4 minutes (cycle 9 × 10%, power 30%). 

Then, the cells were centrifuged for 20 minutes at 14 000 g (4°C) and soluble fraction was collected. 

The insoluble fraction was collected by resuspending the pellet in 800 µL of PBS. For each fraction, 
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10 µL was mixed with 2 × SDS dye containing DTT, heated at 95°C for 5 minutes and subjected 

to SDS-PAGE electrophoresis (stacking gel 4 %, resolving gel 15 % PAA). 

2.2.8. Preparation of testing samples 

Different plasmid combinations were transformed into E. coli BL21 (DE3) cells to be tested 

throughout the experiments. After the transformation, the bacteria were plated on LB agar medium 

with appropriate antibiotics (spectinomycin and/or kanamycin). Samples and antibiotics are listed 

below (table 2.6). 

 

Table 2.6 Antibiotics used in different samples. 

Sample Antibiotics 

eNDP-K (pTET) + GFP1-10 (pET) 75 μg/mL Spectinomycin + 35 μg /mL 

Kanamycin 

wtNDP-K (pTET) + GFP1-10 (pET) 75 μg/mL Spectinomycin + 35 μg /mL 

Kanamycin 

eNDP-K (pTET) only 75 μg/mL Spectinomycin 

wtNDP-K (pTET) only 75 μg /mL Spectinomycin 

GFP1-10 only (pET) 35 μg/mL Kanamycin (Kan) 

 

2.2.9. High-throughput system in bulk 

The following step by step protocol was used for the in-bulk experiments of the HT 

solubility system: 

1. E. coli BL21 (DE3) cells are transformed with plasmids and plated on LB agar medium 

with appropriate antibiotics. 

2. Single colonies from freshly transformed plates are inoculated in overnight LB medium 

supplemented with appropriate antibiotics. 

3. 1:100 of overnight culture is transferred to fresh LB medium supplemented with appropriate 

antibiotics and cultivated at 37°C for 2 hours or until OD600 reaches 0.5-0.6. 
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4. Protein expression of pTET plasmids is induced using 0.3 µg/mL AHT 

(anhydrotetracycline; stock solution prepared in ethanol with 0.3 mg/mL concentration) at 

37°C for 2 hours. 

5. The cells are collected by centrifugation for 10 minutes at 4000 rpm. 

6. The cell medium is discarded and cells are resuspended in 0.9 % NaCl solution. 

7. Washing steps 5-6 are repeated 3 times. 

8. After an additional spin and discard step, cells are resuspended in a fresh LB medium with 

appropriate antibiotics. 

9. Cells are cultivated for 1 hour at 37°C (inductorless growth). 

10. Protein expression of pET plasmid is induced with 0.3 mM IPTG at 37°C for 1 or 2 hours. 

11. The cells are collected by centrifugation for 10 minutes at 4000 rpm and resuspended with 

0.9 % NaCl solution. 

12. OD600 is estimated and the bacteria amount is then normalized throughout the samples. 

13. The fluorescence is then measured (see equipment section) using excitation and emission 

wavelengths of 450 nm and 510 nm respectively. 

2.2.10. High-throughput system in agarose beads 

A. Preparation of bacteria 

1. E. coli BL21 (DE3) cells are transformed with plasmids and plated on LB agar 

medium with appropriate antibiotics. 

2. Single colonies from freshly transformed plates are picked into 1.5 mL eppendorf 

tube which contains 1 mL of LB media. 

3. Samples are transferred to cuvettes and OD600 is measured for the samples. 

4. Optical density of different samples is normalized for a more convenient sample 

preparation (e.g. 0.5). 

B. Encapsulation of bacteria 

1. 2 mL of HFE-7500 oil is loaded into a 3 mL syringe (oil is always supplemented 

with 1 % (w/v) EA surfactant). 

2. Needle is attached to the syringe and using tweezers tubing is applied. 

3. Using microfluidic syringe pumps, the solution is set to flow at 2000–5000 µl/h 

until it reaches the end of the tubing. 

4. LB and 2 % agarose solution is prepared by melting the agarose. 
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5. Final agarose mix is prepared by adding varying amounts of previously prepared 

bacteria to the 2 % agarose mix, according to the Poisson distribution (ƛ values from 

0.1 to 0.8). 

6. 1 mL of final agarose mix is loaded into a 3 mL syringe. 

7. After attaching a needle and the tubing to the syringe, the solution is set to flow at 

2000–5000 µl/h until it reaches the end of the tubing. 

8. A separate 10 cm tubing is cut and one end is inserted into PDMS chip outlet (fig. 

2.3 C). The other end is inserted into a 2 mL collection tube filled with 300 µl of 

mineral oil. 

9. Rest of the tubing are inserted in the appropriate inlets in the “simple drop maker” 

PDMS chip (fig. 2.3). 

10. The pump flow speeds are 100 µl/h and 300 µl/h for agarose mix and oil mix 

respectively. 

 

 

Figure 2.3 | Single water phase microfluidic chip. Letters denote oil inlet (A), agarose 

solution inlet (B) and droplet outlet (C) structures. Illustration adapted from Mazutis et al. (2013). 

 

C. Preparation of agarose beads 

1. After the encapsulation, collected emulsion is placed in a 37°C thermostat for 

2 hours for the bacteria to grow. 

2. After the incubation, 2 µL of emulsion is mixed with 8 µL of HFE-7500 oil 

inspected (for bacterial growth) under a brightfield microscope using a 

hemocytometer. 

3. Emulsion is incubated at 4°C for 1 hour. 

4. After the incubation, 500 µL of 20 % (v/v) PFO and 500 µL of LB media is added 

to the emulsion. 

5. The solution is mixed by pipetting and gentle vortexing. 

6. Sample is then centrifuged for 5 minutes at 5000 g. 

https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/By46
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7. Bottom phase of solution (PFO) is carefully removed from the tube. 

8. The washing steps 4-7 are repeated 3 times and after the last centrifugation step, 

agarose beads are resuspended in DPBS.  

9. Additionally, the agarose beads are washed 2 times with DPBS and finally 2 times 

with LB media containing appropriate antibiotics. 

 

D. Induction of target proteins 

1. Agarose bead solution is incubated at 37°C for 1 hour. 

2. pTET plasmid is induced using 0.3 µg/mL AHT at 37°C for 2 hours. 

3. After the incubation, agarose bead solution is centrifuged at 2000g for 2 minutes. 

4. Supernatant is removed and beads are resuspended in 1mL of DPBS. 

5. Washing described in steps 3 and 4 is repeated two times by resuspending with 

DPBS and finally two more times by resuspending the beads in LB media 

containing appropriate antibiotics. 

6. Solution is incubated is incubated at 37°C for 1 hour. 

7. Protein expression of pET plasmid is induced with 0.3 mM IPTG at 37°C for 1 hour. 

 

E. Visualization of agarose beads 

1. After the induction steps, agarose beads are washed 2 times with DPBS as described 

in steps D3 and D4. 

2. 10 µL of agarose bead solution is inserted into hemocytometer and placed under 

fluorescent microscope 

3. Brightfield images are captured using 10×, 20× or 40× magnification. 

4. Without moving the samples, fluorescence images are captured, tracking excitation 

and emission wavelengths of 450 nm and 510 nm respectively. 
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3. RESULTS 

3.1. High-throughput solubility detection system design 

The aim of this work is to create a proof of concept assay that would allow high-throughput 

protein solubility screening. The in vivo protein solubility system based on split-GFP 

complementation by Cabantous & Waldo (2006) is an effective method that enables rapid 

identification of soluble protein variants from protein libraries. However, in order to analyze the 

amino acid sequences of the detected soluble proteins, it is required to manually pick and analyses 

each protein variant, making the whole system effectively low throughput (fig. 3.1). This can be 

seen as a major drawback when working with large protein libraries and/or the goal of the analysis 

is to relate protein sequence to its solubility level. 

In this work, the split-GFP principle developed by Cabantous & Waldo (2006) was used as 

a starting point for the droplet microfluidic based high-throughput (HT) solubility detection system, 

which will be referred to as the HT system or HT solubility system from here on out. In this assay, 

single bacteria are grown inside monodisperse micrometer-scale agarose beads instead of agarose 

plates. The bacteria separation into unique compartments allows flexible downstream analysis of 

protein libraries – fluorescence detection and sorting of beads. 

 

 

Figure 3.1 | In vivo solubility screening using sequential induction. (A) After the 

sequential induction, soluble GFP11 fused proteins spontaneously bind GFP1–10, and the resulting 

fluorescence is proportional to the amount of soluble, non-aggregated GFP11 tagged protein. 

Desired clones are then picked for propagation. (B) Fluorescent colonies after the sequential 

induction of plasmids. Illustration adapted from Cabantous & Waldo (2006). 

https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/0iUf
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/0iUf
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/0iUf
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Figure 3.2 | Conceptual design of the high-throughput in vivo protein solubility system. 

 

In the conceptual HT system design, protein library fused with the small GFP11 is 

transformed into bacteria in the form of plasmid DNA, together with a secondary plasmid 

containing GFP1-10 (fig. 3.2-1). The resulting library is then encapsulated into water droplets 

together with agarose mix and LB growth media, in such a way that on average a single droplet 

contains only a single bacterial cell (fig. 3.2-2). The formed emulsion is incubated in order to grow 

the bacteria inside the droplets (fig. 3.2-3). Afterwards, the emulsion is cooled in order to solidify 

agarose inside the droplets, which results in the formation of agarose beads (fig. 3.2-4).  

The agarose beads are impermeable to bacterial cells, yet permeable to small molecules. 

This allows to change the growth medium, wash the beads and add expression inductors multiple 

times during the experiment (see methods). This is the main reason why the described assay is 
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designed with agarose beads instead of water droplets, which generally do not allow simple 

washing or molecule exchange steps. 

The formed agarose beads are then subjected to subsequent induction and washing steps. 

First, the target protein with GFP11 fragment is induced. After the induction, the beads are washed 

and secondary inductor is added for the induction of GFP1-10 fragment (fig. 3.2-5). In case of an 

insoluble target protein, the fused GFP11 tail is hidden inside inclusion bodies and does not 

complement the GFP1-10 (fig. 3.2-6). However, in case of soluble protein, the small GFP fragment 

attaches to GFP1-10 which results in a complete green fluorescent protein formation (fig. 3.2-7). 

The beads may then be subjected to fluorescence activated physical sorting and sequencing of the 

sorted and amplified soluble and insoluble protein DNA libraries (fig. 3.2-8). 

3.2. Preparation of the insoluble and soluble protein variants 

In order to show the proof of concept of the HT solubility system, well characterized control 

proteins of known solubility level were required. Ideally, these proteins would have a similar amino 

acid sequence, in order not to perturb the expression level. Also, they should have a drastically 

different solubility degree, e.g. one soluble and one insoluble variant.  

Proteins with such requirements were described by Pédelacq et al. (2002). The authors of 

the article have demonstrated that a ~25 kDA nucleoside diphosphate kinase (wtNDP-K) from 

Pyrobaculum aerophilum is completely insoluble and directed into inclusion bodies when 

expressed in E. coli. The authors have also performed several rounds of directed evolution, which 

resulted in a selection of a soluble NPD-K mutant (eNDP-K) containing 6 amino acid substitutions 

when compared to the wild type variant. 

These proteins were chosen to evaluate the positive (soluble) to negative (insoluble) signal 

ratio of the HT system. The genes of both variants were commercially synthesized and cloned into 

pTET vectors, that will be further used in combination with pET vectors containing the GFP1-10. 

Bacteria, transformed with the prepared pTET vectors were grown and induced with AHT (for a 

detailed protocol, see the method section). After the protein expression, the cells were sonicated 

and soluble and insoluble fractions were separated by centrifugation. Polyacrylamide gel 

electrophoresis was used to analyze the fractions of both wtNDP-K and eNDP-K variants. 

  

https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/2AaD
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Figure 3.3 | Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis gel image visualizing the eNDP-K (left 

side) and wtNDP-K (right side) protein synthesis. T – total lysate, S – soluble fraction, I – 

insoluble fraction, “+” – induced sample, “-” – uninduced sample. Red lines mark soluble and 

insoluble for eNDP-K and wtNDP-K fractions respectively. 

 

For the eNDP-K, gel results show a dense dark band of soluble fraction and a dim band of 

insoluble fraction at 25 kDA (fig. 3.3). For the wtNDP-K, the soluble and insoluble band intensities 

are reversed - dense and dim bands for the insoluble and soluble fractions respectively (fig. 3.3). 

Agreeing with the literature, these protein variants are polar opposites in terms of solubility and 

can be further used to characterize the HT system.  

3.3. Validation and optimization of HT system in bulk 

After the validation of the soluble (eNDP-K) and insoluble (wtNDP-K) control proteins, the 

HT system concept was initially tested in bulk, low throughput format. 

Split GFP method by Cabantous & Waldo (2006) was performed on agarized LB media 

plates using transfer membranes. However, usage of liquid growth media is a prerequisite for the 

conceptual HT solubility assay (see HT system overview section) in order to be able to use droplet 

microfluidic techniques. The original authors have not shown their method to work in liquid setting, 

therefore this had to be validated in this work.  

The experiment was performed in parallel for either eNDP-K or wtNDP-K plasmid 

containing bacteria together with GFP1-10 plasmid. Also, additional controls were used. The full 

list of samples used is described below (table 3.1). 

 

 

https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/0iUf
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Table 3.1 Samples used in the bulk system validation. 

Sample name Sample description 

eNDP-K + GFP1-10 Bacteria with both (i) eNDP-K gene (soluble protein) fused 

with GFP11 in pTET plasmid and (ii) GFP1-10 gene in pET 

plasmid. 

wtNDP-K + GFP1-10 Bacteria with both (i) wtNDP-K (insoluble protein) gene fused 

with GFP11 in pTET plasmid and (ii) GFP1-10 gene in pET 

plasmid. 

eNDP-K only Bacteria with eNDP-K (soluble protein) gene fused with GFP11 

in pTET plasmid only. 

wtNDP-k only Bacteria with wtNDP-K gene fused with GFP11 in pTET 

plasmid only. 

GFP1-10 only Bacteria with GFP1-10 gene in pET plasmid only.  

 

The system validation consisted of the following steps: growth of overnight culture (fig. 

3.4-1), dilution and growth (fig. 3.4-2), induction of pTET promoter using AHT (fig. 3.4-3), 

induction of pET promoter using IPTG (fig. 3.4-4), washing away of growth media (fig. 3.4-5), 

measurement of fluorescence (fig. 3.4-6).  

 

Figure 3.4 | Scheme of experimental for evaluation of the solubility system in bulk. 
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After the experiment, the fluorescence was measured for each of the sample (table 3.1) with 

5 technical and 3 biological repeats. In cases where only pTET promoter was induced, background 

level fluorescence was detected for all of the samples (fig. 3.5, AHT induction only). Furthermore, 

samples containing only one plasmid also resulted in background level fluorescence (fig. 3.5, 

eNDP-K, wtNDP-K, GFP1-10 only). Samples containing both plasmids and soluble protein 

demonstrated strong average fluorescence intensity of 13.42×103 and 14.36×103 for 1-hour and 2-

hour inductions of pET plasmid respectively (fig. 3.5, eNDP-K+GFP1-10). For insoluble protein, 

the fluorescence intensities were 6.87×103 and 6.23×103 for 1- and 2-hour induction of pET (fig. 

3.5, wtNDP-K+GFP1-10). Because both 1- and 2-hour IPTG induction times yielded similar results 

fluorescence signal intensities, 1-hour induction was chosen for further system development. 

For a solubility detection method to be reliable, the signal ratio between soluble and 

insoluble protein must be high in order to reliably separate the two signals, e.g. during the physical 

sorting of samples. In the case of 1-hour of pET plasmid induction, the average fluorescence signal 

intensity ratio between eNDP-K and wtNDP-K samples was 1.95.  

We have hypothesized that the origin of relatively high fluorescence level of insoluble 

protein sample may come from the undepleted pTET inductor (AHT) activity during the pET 

induction. It may take time for the insoluble protein to aggregate after translation - which makes 

the immediate complementation of GFP1-10 and GFP11 possible for insoluble proteins. 

 

Figure 3.5 | Fluorescence intensity results of the samples after the in bulk experimental 

steps. Samples induced with AHT only are in green. Samples induced with AHT and either 1 or 2 

hours of IPTG are in orange and purple respectively. 
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Figure 3.6 | Fluorescence results with or without intermediate growth steps. Samples 

with and without intermediate growth step are in green and orange colors respectively. 

 

In other words, even for insoluble proteins, the GFP11 tail may be accessible for a short 

time after synthesis. Therefore, when inducing GFP1-10 fragment (pET), the expression of target 

protein with GFP11 (pTET) should be as minimal as possible. For this reason, an additional 

inductorless growth step was included in the experiment, during which the pTET plasmid inductor 

would be completely depleted from the bacteria before the GFP1-10 induction. 

The addition of inductorless growth yielded fluorescence signal intensity of eNDP-K and 

wtNDP-K of 13.93×103 and 2.42×103 respectively. Therefore, the addition of growth step in 

between AHT and IPTG inductions increased the soluble to insoluble fluorescence signal ratio 

from 1.95-fold to 5.7-fold (fig. 3.6, eNDP-K and wtNDP-K+GFP1-10). Changes in control samples 

were not detected compared to results gathered without the additional step (fig. 3.5, eNDP-K, 

wtNDP and GFP1-10 only). 

3.4. Validation of HT solubility system in agarose beads 

After the bulk validation of the solubility system using liquid LB media, the final assay 

incorporating agarose beads was tested.  

The proof of concept of the method was demonstrated using the following experimental 

steps: encapsulation of single bacteria into water droplets together with LB growth media and 2 % 

agarose mix (fig. 3.7-1), incubation of emulsion for bacterial growth (fig. 3.7-2), agarose cooling 
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Figure 3.7 | Scheme of experimental for evaluation of the in vivo high-throughput protein 

solubility system in agarose beads. 

  

and emulsion breaking (fig. 3.7-3), subsequent induction and washing of agarose beads (fig. 3.7-

4), visualization of agarose bead fluorescence under fluorescence microscope (fig. 3.7-5). A 

detailed description of each step, as well as additional ones, can be found in the method section. 

After the encapsulation of different samples into droplets (table 3.2), the collected emulsion 

is visualized under a brightfield microscope (fig. 3.8). Average measured droplet diameter was 

31.1 µm ± 2.6 µm. Afterwards, the emulsion was incubated for bacteria to grow inside the droplets. 

Once the agarose beads containing grown bacteria colonies were prepared, the subsequent 

induction was executed.  Agarose beads were visualized using both brightfield and fluorescence 

microscopy. First, in the brightfield images empty agarose beads were noticed (fig. 3.9, white 

arrows). Likely, these agarose beads, by chance, did not receive a bacterial cell during the 

encapsulation of samples. It is also possible that those beads did receive a cell, yet failed to grow 

over 2 hours during the bacterial growth period. In all of the samples grown bacterial colonies are 

present inside the agarose beads (fig. 3.9, green arrows).  
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Table 3.2 Samples used in the HT system validation. 

Sample name Sample description 

eNDP-K + GFP1-10 

Bacteria with both (i) eNDP-K gene (soluble protein) fused 

with GFP11 in pTET plasmid and (ii) GFP1-10 gene in pET 

plasmid. 

wtNDP-K + GFP1-10 

Bacteria with both (i) wtNDP-K (insoluble protein) gene fused 

with GFP11 in pTET plasmid and (ii) GFP1-10 gene in pET 

plasmid. 

eNDP-K only 
Bacteria with eNDP-K (soluble protein) gene fused with GFP 

11 in pTET plasmid only. 

GFP1-10 only Bacteria with GFP1-10 gene in pET plasmid only.  

 

Lose bacterial cells can be noticed in the background. These bacterial cells may have 

escaped the agarose beads during the whole procedure (6 to 8 hours).  

Sample containing insoluble protein variant, wtNDP-K+GFP1-10, emitted a barely 

detectable fluorescence signal at emission wavelength of 510 nm (fig. 3.9, A). However, the soluble 

protein variant, eNDP-K+GFP1-10, produced a strong fluorescence signal at the same wavelength 

(fig. 3.9, B). 

 

Figure 3.8 | Bright field image of emulsion containing agarose and bacteria minutes 

after encapsulation. Nikon 10x objective used for imaging. Scale bars 75 µm and 30 µm 

(zoomed). 
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For both wtNDP-K+GFP1-10 and eNDP-K+GFP1-10, the fluorescence only occurred in 

the same locations wherein bacterial colonies can be found. Identical locations are visualized by 

two red arrows of brightfield and fluorescence images (fig. 3.9). Control sample images containing 

only one plasmid (eNDP-K and GFP1-10 only) are not shown, as these samples did not exhibit any 

fluorescence. 

The fluorescence strength of agarose beads in different samples was then quantified using 

imaging editing software (see methods). The fluorescence intensity was calculated for each agarose 

bead separately and averaged afterwards. In other words, each bead in the same sample acted as a 

technical replicate when quantifying the fluorescence intensity. In order to account for different 

amounts of grown bacteria in a bead, the fluorescence signal intensity integral was normalized to 

the calculated integral of the relative occupancy of the agarose bead by bacteria.  

 
Figure 3.9 | Brightfield (left section) and fluorescent (right section) images of samples. 

(A) Images of wtNDP-K (insoluble protein) sample. (B) Images of eNDP-K (soluble protein) 

sample. Green arrows indicate bacterial colony growth inside agarose beads. White arrows indicate 

empty agarose beads. Red arrows indicate the same location in both brightfield and fluorescent 

images. Nikon 20x objective used for imaging. Scale bar 75 µm. 
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Figure 3.10 | Estimation of normalized fluorescence intensity for the samples. 

Fluorescence was normalized by integrating the occupancy of bacterial colonies inside the agarose 

beads. For each sample, each separate agarose bead acted as a technical replicate. 

 

The fluorescence signals of single plasmid control samples (eNDP-K and GFP1-10) were 

negligible, with values scattered around zero. The median values were 0.07×103 and 0.05×103 for 

eNDP-K and GFP1-10 samples respectively (fig. 3.10). For the insoluble wNDP-K+GFP1-10 

sample the median of calculated and normalized fluorescence was 1.02×103. Finally, for the soluble 

protein sample, eNDP-K+GFP1-10, the calculated intensity was 5.32×103. Using this information, 

the fluorescence intensity ratio of soluble to insoluble protein sample was estimated to be 5.21, by 

dividing the soluble to insoluble sample fluorescence intensities. 

3.5. Discussion 

At the start of this work, a proof of concept of high-throughput solubility system was 

designed. The assay design combines the main ideas of the previously described in vivo split GFP 

complementation system for protein solubility determination (Cabantous & Waldo, 2006) and 

droplet microfluidics.  

In essence, the low-throughput split-GFP method based on agarose plates is transformed 

into a microscale agarose bead method, wherein each agarose bead grows a colony from a single 

bacterial cell. Before the experimental testing of the system, soluble and insoluble protein variants 

- mutant and wild type variants of nucleoside diphosphate kinase - are selected from the literature. 

The in vivo protein solubility was confirmed using a standard polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 

- the soluble variant eNDP-K and insoluble variant wtNDP-K, had high intensity bands at the 

correct visualized soluble and insoluble fractions respectively (fig. 3.3, red lines). Confirmation of 

https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/0iUf
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the different solubility degrees of protein variants allowed to further use them for the testing of 

designed solubility system. 

First, the solubility system was tested in large volumes (bulk format). After the initial 

experiments, fluorescence signal intensities of 13.42×103 and 6.87×103 (ratio of 1.95) were 

recorded for the soluble and insoluble samples respectively (fig. 3.5). We have hypothesized that 

large fluorescence signal from the insoluble protein variant may arise from the undepleted pTET 

inductor (AHT) activity during the pET induction. If the target protein expression is not stopped 

during the GFP1-10 induction, the GFP1-10 can bind small GFP11 fragment right after its 

expression, even if the protein is insoluble. In other words, it may take time for the protein to 

aggregate and hide its GFP11 tail. This hypothesis was tested by incorporating a 1-hour 

inductorless growth step between the inductions of pTET and pET plasmids. It was expected that 

target protein expression from pTET would stop completely during that hour. As a result of the 

additional step, fluorescence ratio between soluble and insoluble variants have increased from 1.95-

fold to 5.7-fold (fig. 3.6). The ratio of soluble to insoluble sample fluorescence intensity was large 

enough to confidently separate them, thus we have decided to test the system in the high-throughput 

(agarose bead) setting. 

The bacteria samples were encapsulated into 30 µm diameter agarose beads (fig. 3.8) and 

the whole designed HT solubility system was executed. The soluble and insoluble samples yielded 

GFP fluorescence emission signal strength of 5.32×103 and 1.02×103 (5.21-fold difference) 

respectively (fig. 3.10). The results of the proof of concept assay for HT solubility detection 

described demonstrate that the method successfully discriminate between soluble and insoluble 

proteins by a 5.21-fold fluorescence signal intensity. 

In theory, this soluble to insoluble signal ratio may be enough for a binary type sorting 

(either soluble or insoluble), as it is described in literature that fluorescence changes as low as 

2-fold can be successfully detected and samples may be sorted into two groups (You et al., 2014). 

However, further increase in positive to negative signal ratio would be beneficial. For example, 

with further ratio increase it may be possible to accurately discriminate solubility in a non-binary 

fashion, i.e. discriminate not only between fully insoluble and fully soluble proteins but also partly 

soluble. This may be important when collecting information on how changes in protein’s amino 

acid sequence are influencing its solubility. It has been shown that sequence changes may influence 

the solubility in both minor and major ways, making the non-binary discrimination relevant 

(Trainor et al., 2017).  

https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/oMcw
https://paperpile.com/c/070PZw/VpVd
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It is also important to acknowledge the multiple possible shortcomings of this HT solubility 

system. First, when analyzing large protein libraries, it may be difficult to determine what factor(s) 

influences the change in solubility. For example, it is shown that protein expression levels can vary 

depending on its amino acid sequence (Bivona et al., 2010). Furthermore, it is known that higher 

protein expression level reduces solubility significantly (Trevino et al., 2008). Therefore, it may be 

hard to tell whether the solubility changes are “direct” (sequence related) or “indirect” (expression 

related). In theory, this can be mitigated by expanding the system - adding a way to track the 

amount of protein produced in each bacterial cell or ensuring sequence independent expression 

level. Secondly, split GFP is not a dynamic reporter of solubility. Once the full GFP construct is 

complemented, the fluorescence is stable under physiological conditions. Third, it has been shown 

that even functional and/or soluble proteins may nonetheless be aggregated and directed to 

inclusion bodies (Armstrong et al., 1999; Davis et al., 1999; Makrides, 1996). 

Finally, the proof of concept of the high-throughput system based on agarose beads for 

solubility determination may provide a way to quickly analyze large protein libraries. In the 

performed experiments, 7.09ｘ106 of agarose beads were generated per hour. This speed can 

theoretically be further increased.  

Future work should be focused on increasing the soluble to insoluble protein variant 

fluorescence intensity signal ratio, demonstrating the fluorescence activated sorting of the protein 

samples and screening of larger protein variant libraries. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

1. Combination of GFP complementation system and agarose microparticles allowed a design of 

a theoretical system for high-throughput solubility. 

2. The developed system permitted a correct assessment of solubility of the selected model both 

soluble and insoluble proteins – mutant and wild type variants of nucleoside diphosphate 

kinase, respectively. 

3. Soluble and insoluble protein variants tested in bulk format yielded the complemented GFP 

fluorescence emission signal strength of 13.93×103 and 2.42×103, respectively, resulting in a 

5.7-fold difference, which is appropriate for evaluation of solubility. 

4. Soluble and insoluble protein variants tested in 30 µm diameter agarose beads yielded the 

complemented GFP fluorescence emission signal strength of 5.32×103 and 1.02×103, 

respectively, resulting in a 5.21-fold difference, which is appropriate for a high throughput 

evaluation of solubility of the target proteins. 
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ABSTRACT 

 

 

Laurynas Karpus 

 

 

Development of high-throughput in vivo protein solubility screening system 

 

Solubility of proteins is an immensely important parameter for structural biologists, 

pharmaceutical industry and general scientist who work with proteins. In biotechnology, protein 

solubility can often be improved by optimizing the amino acid sequence of the target protein. Yet, 

currently used protein solubility assays are slow and tedious, making the screening for improved 

protein variants and conditions yielding improved solubility highly inefficient. Therefore, in this 

work, a high-throughput protein solubility assay was designed and experimentally validated. The 

developed assay is based on droplet microfluidics and a previously described low-throughput in 

vivo GFP complementation method. Proof of concept results of the assay showed that soluble and 

insoluble proteins can be discriminated with a 5.2-fold fluorescence signal intensity difference. The 

developed system provides a way to quickly analyze the solubility of large libraries of proteins.  
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SANTRAUKA 

 

 

Laurynas Karpus 

 

 

Didelio našumo in vivo baltymų tirpumo nustatymo sistemos kūrimas 

 

Tirpumas yra itin svarbi baltymų savybė struktūriniams biologams, farmacijos industrijai ir 

visiems mokslininkams dirbantiems su rekombinantiniais baltymais. Biotechnologijoje, baltymų 

tirpumas dažnai gali būti pagerinamas optimizuojant tam tikro baltymo aminorūgščių seką. Tačiau, 

šiuo metu naudojami baltymų tirpumui nustatyti skirti metodai yra itin neefektyvūs dėl savo mažo 

našumo. Dėl šios priežasties, šiame darbe aprašoma ir eksperimentiškai patikrinama nauja, didelio 

našumo sistema baltymų tirpumo nustatymui. Ši sistema yra paremta lašelių mikroskysčių 

technologijomis bei prieš tai aprašytu mažo našumo in vivo GFP komplementacijos metodu. Gauti 

eksperimentiniai sistemos rezultatai rodo, jog tirpūs ir netirpūs baltymų variantai gali būti 

atskiriami su 5,2 karto fluorescencijos signalo intensyvumo skirtumu. Sukurta sistema suteikia 

galimybę greitai analizuoti baltymų tirpumą didelėms baltymų bibliotekoms. 
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